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/wife repeat, for the twentieth
time, that no communication receives
attention unless accompanied by he
AUADO'II name,

Earlt would give us tnitch plcasuro
to "exchange" with all newspaperdoni,
but ostr tux in that line is itlroody too
-heavy.

'The Governor has signed the bill
providing for the erection of a Montt-
moat in front of the Shsto Capitol in
memory of the Pennsylvania soldiers
who died in the Mexican War, and ar-
rtmgements fur its construction will bo
entered into at as early a day as possi-
ble. The sum set apart for the purpose
Is $6,000, and the Commissioners are
determined to erect such a Monument
as will reflect credit upon the State.

=1:1

2hreatetting State (If Affairs.—The
European aspect of affairs is warlike.
Sardinia and Naples are at open rani-
WWI; V ncpandlwitzerland the same.
Russia threatens *Austria. Turkey,
though torn by her internal tronbles,
menaces Greece, while Dtnnnark will
probably be invaded by the forces of
the Germanic Confederation, on account
of Schleswig and Holstein.

The Potomac Fidierles.—The supply
flab at Alexandria on Monday was

very light, with sales of shad at
sl2aslB 50 per hundred aid herring
at 1114811 50 per thousand. The Ga-
zette -says :

At several of the landings between
this place and Aquia Creek the• pro•
prietors have "cut out," and at the
landings lower down, we learn the
catch was very small. Fears are now
exprgssed that this will be a more dis-

Cus season even than the last, when
ry losses were sustained by those

cpgaged in fishing.

The Weather at the South.—New Or-
loans papers of the 21st ult. complain
of the heat of the weather, while in
Georgia exchanges bring us accounts of
severe frosts and bail last week, which
to some extent " nipped " the fruit
buds' and vegetables. On Monday, in
various sections ofNorth Carolina, snow
fell all day.

1/iiirThe Union says there is no truth
in the rumor that the President is about
to ask Congress to raise a loan.

iiirA Washington paper gives cur-
rency to tt rumor that the sum of tiro
hundred thousand dollars has been sub-
scribed for the purpose of carrying the
Lecorapton Bill through the HOUIiO.
,Erie Gazdte.

itiriVe have soon the above in sever-
al other Republican papers. :Now, all
we have to say to it is,—if it's true, it
Is only another evidence that the Re-
publicans smell plunder afar off. But
it is nut true, because what would he
the use of raising that sum when the
half of it would purchase the votes of
batlikeRepublicans in Congress ? Cut
your .coat according to the cloth, gen-
tletuent--do

The Zeriatitan to be Outdone.—A big-
ger ship than the Leviathan is already
talked of in England. It is intended
that the new monster shall carry 8,000
togs more than the Leviathan—As to
run faster And draw loss water.

Yokes on Time,—The oldest clock in
America is one in the Philadelphia Li-
bvrry, which is nearly two centuries
tAd, It was made in London, keeps
-IC9od time and is said to hay° been
orapi Ly Oliver Cromwell.

serTbe English papers report tho
lihmovery of another plot in France to
p.saassinato Louis Napoleon.'

fra,,Timo Wheeling Latelligencer says
the Atn old man named Simon Moran,
WW•AadeavOring to secure a skiff the
frOSsit day,* littie above that city, foil
:600114 rivyr and was about to drown,
Opel his .190., at the risk of bis own
la% jpiimige4ia, 110*(4 hint by the hair,
Pod glieceedod i* saving him. The 44
1111411 is" speechless upon tlm hank for

tisifev and theft, hawing to his feet,sinot pkaaerrar with a piece of
Avit typing his hair in the

• jlirnor. Theodore Parker I,es gaped
--11411 Obey be rednatd, hat leis am_

IMO nohointeesly voted 141,
!11.1,-elbeligtsat be eke& The lea wee

-110111014-ilo iimPirlifkie feet as Um Axes,

21-11101141,' io Wore to istelaere
''441 1110,4.10) serite. IPOomlim-Ago,

faking His Tani
The Republican presses always have

on hand some one of the prominent
tnsn of the country, who for the titrio
being, monopolizes tho choice epithets
in their vocabulary, and serves as the
e-pecial object of their abuse and shin-

' tier. In the last few years President
Pierce, President 13tielanan, Senator
Douglas, and other distingc slates-

' men, have been thus honored. Latter-
ly, remarks the Journal of Commerce,
"the ino‘t vile and vindictive portion of
their slanders have boon aimed at John
Calhoun and the leading members of
Congress who support tho Lecomplet

I measure.
We congratulate the writers who on-
joy,a monopoly of this style of nowspa- '
per literature on their luck in securing
a now subject upon whom to turn their
shafts. It affords variety, and divests
their productions of the monotony ,
which was beginningto attach to them. !
The Hon. Mr. English, of Indiana,'
chairman of the conference committee'
on the part of the House of Represen-
tatives, is now the fortunate man.
From a glorious political saint, which
be was in the estimation of these self-
righteous calumniators a few days ago,
ho has suddenly become, if we can be-,
neve their assertions now, ono of the
basest of political sinners—a man void
of principle, a spy, a traitor, renegade,l
and all the other bad things which be-,
long to the Abolition vocabulary.

It is no part of our business to praise
or denounce, in strong language, pub-I
lie men for their public acts. Whether
they agree or disagree with our views,
we are usually willing to attribute to,
them honorable motives, and a desire
to serve-the publicconscientiously. As
we have not denounced the motives of
Mr. English, when he was acting with
the Republicans, so we' have no occa-
sion for personal lauth.tion, now that
lie has undertaken the very difficult,
but patriotic task, of a recowaliat ion
of important differences on a question of
great public concern. But we may ap-
propriately congratulate that gentle-

, man on the good fortune which attends
him. To be the recipient o the whole
volume of epithets so forcibly ejected
from the Republican press is of more
value to a public man than all the lau-
dation which can be bestowed upon
him. It is a most excellent certificate
of character."

The Mlle Lend "Bribery."
Thp Opposition declaim vehemently

agaiust the ENGLISH Substitute for the
Kansas bill, asserting, as theydo that it
holds out a "bribe" for the adoption of
the Locompton Constitntion. But mark
this fart The Crittenden amendment,
which was accepted by the whole anti-
Leeonipton party, contained a provis-
ion in regard to land grants to Kansas
very similar to the bill proposed by
Mr. Emousti. By the Crittenden
amendment, if the people of Kansas
voted for tho Lecompton Constitution,
they secured the land. If they 'reject-
ed that instrument, they forfeited the
land, because it was to be theirs only
upon their admission as a State. The,
land could only be granted to a State;
and in thin particular, both the Crittenden
and the Enjlish bills contained substan-
tially the aR me prorisions !

The real secret of the opposision of
the coalition to the Lnglinli bill, is the.
fear that it wilt be adopted by the peo-
ple of Kansas. presenting as it does a
practical and peaceful issue of tho con-
troversy that has so long retarded the
prosperity ofthe territory, and that
the cohesive power of agitation which
has been calculated to cement the coali-
tion together until the Presidential elec-
tion, will bo broken, and their forces
scattered.

Wilmot,.
Tho following article, which is true

in every word, appeared in the Harris-
burg Herald some weeks since. It is
not to be wondered at that the removal

' of thiripatt'tca/ Judge should be so ear-
nestly called for by an outraged people

Judge Wilmot—Nearly the entire
I practising bar of Bradford county ask
the relics' of the Bradford and Susque-
hanna Judicial district, because the due
administration of justice demands it.—

iJudge Bullock, the presiding Judge
during Wilmot's political pilgrimage
through the State, appointed by Gov.
Pollock, and an opponent of the Demo-

! crntic party, concurs with the gentle-
men of the Bradford bar.

Two thdusandDemocrats ofBradford
county ask the repeal of Wilmot's dis-
trict, for :be potent reason assigned -by

; the members of the bar.
t Throethousand Democrats ofSusque-
hanna county have petitioned the Leg-
jointure to relieve them from this unjust

I Judge, and in this they are supported
by a portion of the bar-of that county,
and by the unanimous voice of the
Democratic Standing Committee of the
county, which is composed of three re-

1 Speetablo citizena of every tow nAI p.
-----

The People of Kansas Desire Peace. ; is it possible that a just Judge would
MEAD: BEAD I ; thus array the bar of his district against1I him, as well as a unanimous politicalThe following letter of Gov. ROBIN- party? No other instance of the kindsox conclusively proves that we have; can he named,

been right in asserting that the best in-; Who'll it is asserted that the attempt
terests of Kansas (and the country) , to repeal Wilmot's district is made be-

'demand her speedy admission into the ; cause of political opposition, the qui-s.
1 tion must force itself upon every fairUnion ~ man's mind, why.is not such opposition

Letter from Gov. 7?ohinson, of Kansas.! made to other Judges? The reason is
,F,mclith.Fib*" (116:., .) 111,71,..".. ! Ain-aide ; he is the only Judge in the. ii.,tSUINOTON, Aprii 3, loon. ;L ••

Kansas is at a dead lock inCongress, and I t 0 who has dared to take the stump !1 tt.
no one can piasdiet the result. Should b ith 1 Wbo could regard hien as other than
Mouses remain firm, and Kansas not he ad- : a partisan Judge who would adjourn
witted, I shall visit Fitelthneg, I think. next his Court for the-purpose of partieipa-
week; but, should either Houseyield, I shall ting in a political meeting, wherein hu
return immediately to Kantuut, without goingi would denounce leading Attorneys into Massachusetts. I his Court, parties, witnesses and jurors,Let the result in Congress be what it may,
none who are contemplating going to Kansas' as liars and knaves, for denying that
this season need delay or hesitate frum 1 the Democratic party were in favor of
fear of disturbance; for should Kansas be ' the extension of slavery?
admit's(' under the Lecomnton Constitution, I If the opposition can point to a Dem-
and Air. Calhoun give certificates of election I oeratie Judge who is guilty of such
as he has indicated, no trouble can arise,
as the Free State party will hare the gorern- ;

! disreputable conduct, let hint be legis•
meat is their hands, and of course, will hare 1 lilted out at once, for if such conduct is
no apparition of consequence. The ye -pie of• fiermitted, our Courts will certainly
Kansas have been schooled suffi ciently to all into contempt, and the administra-
know how to rid themselves of the Lecomp- [ion of justieo and Jaw will become a{ton or any other objectionable constitution, delusion.
should they desire it, without strife or blood- ------..5.5.----

shed, if the power shall be in the hands of t DEirThe Black Itepuslietins aro in a
the majority. Of course, if we have the gor-i bad fix. They know that if the Kansas
ernment, we can do as the good of the State;
shall require, with "none to -molest or make: question be settled during the present
us afraid." Rance yon see the reason why session, the very life-breath will be
Miave urged our people to vote for State;
officers under that Constitution, in order I knocked out oftheir party. On 80 thin
that we might not be left at the mercy of Con-' a thread dependstheir existence. And
greas or any taker power. I noticed some;1 f2aring the fall, theyaro in advance ex-time since that friend Piper, in the Rerciffe ,

criticised our voting poliev somewhat severe.' 1 nibiLing no little degree of industry in
ly, rind among other thitigs, if I teitentber ' holding up to terrible account those
rightly, said "it was inconsistent for us to I ,

vote jor •

' officers on the same day that ; wuom they choose to blame with pro-vote -ate
we Toted agaiolt the Constitution.'' But: during their failure. "Bribery," "co-
how could we know that a majority of the' creinn,,. and all that kind of thing, arcpeople would rate against it ? or, if they did.'
how could we know that Congress would re-' charged upon Democratic members of
gard that vote? I Congress who will not go into the Know

All must admit there was a possibility, if . ~..

not probability. of our being admitted into Nothing Bepublican ranks at the bid
the Union under that Constitution, even' of such leaders as Seward, Giddings,
though a majority of votes should tie east' freely & Co., but e lect rather toremai nagainst it on the 4th of January; and such ;
being the cat.e, why not pot the government' among their old friends and true sup-
under it in the hands of our own friends,lel , porters ofthe Union. The people bow-that, should there be any necessity for a
change, or revolution, even, it could be effect-
ed' I ever understand the whole matter. It

peaceably? Baring done this, should :is not the first time the disappointed
Lecompton be admitred, we should at once' snoilsmen who make up the great body
organize the government, and take such action 1 -

as should be-t stdoterce the interest of the ,of the Opposition shamelessly belied
State. Indeed, were there no question 11l to t and traduced Democratic statesmen;who would receive the certificates of election,
/ aut not eertaita but Kansas wool,' be the
gainer by being admitted under any coneriroe
ble Constitution, ;:t. the agitation Poutil thus be
ended, rather than to be left in cxntfugion with
three State constitutions and governments,
beside the Territorial Government, for annth-

and little else could be expected from
them under the present aspect ofthings.

ar year. Kan./as hat Aid her share ofpolils-
cal agitation, and her imporeriekedcitizen.* are
an.rionsfor a return of honorable peace and
prosperity

As I desire my old friends in Fitchburg to
understood the ret►suns for my course in

The bill providing for the aboli-
tion of the Canal Board, which passed
the House ofRepresentatives a day or
two before the adjQurument, failed in
the Sonata. Consegaently the Board
still exists,And it. will be noCessary for
us, sensual, to elect a:member of that
body next fall.I(l'u:teas, you can hand this to friend Piper, if

you think pruper, fur publication. I intend-
ed to have written him some time since upon
his strictures on the policy of voting.

Yours respectfully,
11. R. Ssrroto, Esq. C. llosixsox.

Western Maryland Ridlroad.—The
stockholders of this company, at a
meeting held at Westminster, have ac-
cepted the acts of the law Legislature
authorizing a mortgage ofthe road and
issue ofbonds, and the extension of the
road to Hagerstown. They also passed
4 resolution in favor of calling in the
company's bonds already subscribed,
and investing, them in iron, provided
Baltimore city and vicinity subscribe
for $20,000 of bonds additional.

liiirWe hare heard many tales about
people with unbounded curiosity, but
the Lancaster Examiner tolls one which
_sounds rather tough. A person named
Uriah sjinn, Nebo had been engaged
in robbing somebody, but escaped do-
teetion, conimated his theft and volunta-
rily gave himselfup a day or two pre-
ceding the execution of Anderson and Elopement.—at Cincinnati, a few
Richards. lie said his reason for gis..l days bince,l3-oung heiress, from Ken-
log himselfup-waswthat he as anxious sadtaukYri'm er jr citped a

schoollecnatuckian.dinffiohad
to see ilia execution, and knew of no been forbidden by her guardian to see
bettor plan to do so than by getting in-; hor. She escaped from the school die.
to priaao, Se 1 committed to pri.'Iguised in boys' clothing, which wore
SOP, ho wochot *Dewed to see the ex-/scat to her by Lior lover. They startod

off on a tour to spend the houu moonmotion ASR BID eihonid 'guskain 1Y i She is a minor- but on arriviug-L legal
bare been slioweil to gratify his curl- age will a famine of at utt
ty after rustkieg snob • speri6eo. illy/0,000. liar lover is with* means.

lty with the federal conatitatkm, sub-
ject to such' limitations and restrictions
as to the mode and manner of its ap-
proval or ratification by the people of
the proposed State as they may have
prescribed by law, and shall be entitled
to admisstofi into the Union as a State
under such constitution thus fairly and
legally made with or without slavery,:
as said constitution may prescribe.

Sac. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That,
for the purpose of insuring, as far as j
pcosille, that the election authorized
by this att may be fair and free, the!
Governor, United States District atto:-;
ney, and Sccrellary oldie Territory of!

' Kansas, and the presiding officers of
the two branches of its legislature—-
namely, the president ofthe council and
speaker of the house of representatives ,
—are hereby constituted a board oft
commissioners to carry into effect the!
provisions of this act, and to use all,
tile means necessary and proper to that
end. 'And three of them shall eonsti-J
tole a board; and the board shall have
power and authority to designate and ,
establish precincts for voting, or to

(adopt those already established; to'
: cause polls to be opened at such places'
as it may deem proper in the respective;comities and election precincts of said
Territory; to appoint as judges ofelee-1
tion, at rich of the several places of

• voting, thive discreet and respectable
persons, any two of whom shall be com-
potent, to act; to require the sheriffs' of;

, the somal counties, by themselves or
depnties, tb attend the judgesat each

, of the places of voting, fol. the purposeof preserving peace and good order; or
the said board may, instead of said

!' sheriffs and their deputies, appoint at!their discretion, and in such instantes Ias they may chose, other fit persons
: for the same purpose. The election
hereby antliorizad shall continue one,
day only; and shall ,t!ot be continued
later than sundown on that day. The:!Rah; board shall appoint the day for
holding mild election, and the said gov-
ernor shall announce the same by proe-
lamatimi; and the day shall be as early

I a ono as is consistent with due notice
thereof toVie people bfsaid Territory,
sabjeet to the provisions of this. The
said hot II shall have full power to pre.:

!scribe the time, manner, and places of,
said elections, and to direct the time and
manner of returns thereOf, which re-
turns shall bentade to , the said board,
whose duty it shall be to announce
the resell, by proclamation, and the
said governor shall certify the same to I
the President ofthe Uuitod States with-
oat delay.

Sm.. 3..And be itfarther enacted, That
lin the election hereby, authorized, all
White male inhabitants of said Territo;
1, over the 'age of twenty-ono years,
who possess the qualifications whichwore reqtlired by the laws of said Terri-

; tory. for a legal votertit the last goner-
ful election for members of the terri-
tonal legislature, and nano others, shall

; be, allowed to vote; and this shall be:
thibmily qualifieation required to entitle

, the voter to the right of suffrage in said
elections. And if any person not so

' o inlified, shall rota or • o ffer to vote, or
if any person shall veto more than once
at said election, or shall make or cause
to be made any false, fictitious, orfraud-

; talent returns, or shalt alter or changeany returns of said election, such
son shall, upon conviction thereof, be-
fore any courtofcompatent jurisdiction,
be kept at hard labor pot less than six
months and not more than three years.

Sac. 4. Andtoe itfurther enacted, That
the members of the aforesaid board of
commissioners, and all:persons appoint-
ed by them to curry into effect the pro-

! visions of this act, shall, before enter-
ing upon their duties; tuko an oath to

, perform' faithfully the ditties of their
respective offices; and, on failure them e-

'l of, thoy shall be liable and subject tolithe same charges and' penalties as are
provided in likeeasesunder the terry
:torial laws.

lIIr. liaglish's Kansas BilL.
The following is the bill fir "the ad. ;mission of Ranges into the Union, as

reported by Mr. ENGLISH, Chairman of
the Committee of Conference of the two'
Houses ofCongress :

All for the Admispon ofKansas,
Whereas the people of the Territory

of Kansas did, by a convention of dele-
gates assembled at Lecompton, on the
ith of November. 1357, fur that pur- '
pose, form for themselves a constitu-
tion State government, which con-
stitution is republican ; and whereas,
at ;he same time and place, said con-
vention did adopt an ordinance, which
said ordinance asserts 'that Kansas,
when admitted as a State, will have an
undoubted right to tax the lands within
her limits belonging to the United
States, and proposes to relinquish said
asserted right it' certain conditions set
forth in said ordinance be accepted and
agreed to by the Congress of the niter]
States; and whereas the said constitu-
tion and ordinance have been presented
to the Congress of the United States by
order of said convention, and admission
of said Territory into the Union there-
on as a State requested ; and whereas
said ordinance is not acceptable to Con-
gress, and it is desirable to ascertain
whether the people of Kansas concur
in the changes in said ordinance herein-
after stated, and desire admission.into
the Union as a State as herein proposed :

Therefore,
Bc it enacted, Ike., That the State of

Kansas be, and is hereby admitted into
the Union on an equal footing with the
original States in all respects whatever,
but upon the -fundamental condition
precedent, namely : that the question
of admission with the following propo-
sition in lieu of the ordinance framed at
Lecompton be submitted to a vote of
the people ofKansas, and assented to
by . them or a majority of the voters vu-
tin; at an election to be held for that
purpose, namely: that the following
propositions be, and the snub are 'here-
by offered to the people of Kansas for
acceptance or rejection, which, if ac-
cepted, sld/ be obligatory on the Uni-
ted States and upon the said State of
Kansas, to wit : First, that sections
number sixteen and thirty-six in every
township of pablielands in said State,
or where either of said sections or anva
part, thereof has been sold or otherwise
disposed of, other lands, equivalent
thereto and as contiguous as may be,
shall be granted to said State for the
use of schools. Second, that seventy-
two sections of land shall be sot apart
and reserved for the support of n State
roiversity, to be selected by the Gov-
ernor of said State, subject to the ap-
proval of the Commissioner of the Gen-
eral Land Office, and to be appropria-
ted and applied in such manner as the
legislature of said State may prescribe
fur the purpose aforesaid, but for no
other purpose. Third, that ten entire
sections of land, to be selected by the
Governor of said State,-in legal subdi-
visions, shall be granted to said State
for the purpose of completing the pub-
lic buildings or for theierection ofothers
at the seal of government, under the
direction of the legislaturb thereof.
Fourth, that all salt springs witffin said
State, not exceeding twelve in number,
with six sections of land adjoining, or
as contiguous as may be to each, shall
be granted to said State for its use, the
same to be selected by the Governor
thereof within ono year after the ad-
mission of said State, and, when so se-
lected, to be used or disposed of on
such terms, conditions, and regulationa
its the legislature may direct: Prodded,
That no salt spring or land, the right
whereof is now vested in any individual
or individuals, or'which may hereafter
be confirmed or adjudged to any indi-
vidual or individuals, shall by this arti-
cle be granted to said State. Fifth,
that five per contain of the net proceeds
of. sales of all the public lands lying
within said State which shall be sold by
Congress after the admission of said
State into the Union, after deducting
all the expenses incident to the RAMO,
shall be paid to said State for the pur-
pose of making public roads and inter-
nal improvements, as the legislature
shall direct : Prorided, The foregoing
propositions herein offered' are on the!
condition that mid State of Kansas '

shalt never interfere with the primary!
ditposal of the lands of time United
Stiites, or with any regulation which
Congress may find necessary forRecur.;
ing the title in said soil to bonafide par-,
chasers thereof; and that no tax shall I
be imposed on lands belonging to them.
United States, and that in no case shall;
non-resident proprietors be taxed high-
er than residents Sixth, and that said
State shall never tax the lands or
prorillirty of the United States in that
State.

EEC

SEC. 5., And be itfurther enacted, That
the officers mentioned in the preceding
section 'shall receive for their services
the same compensation as is given for
like services under the territorial laws.

Repeal of the Uaury Law
SIFTThe followingis a copy ofa hill re-

lative to the rates of interest on money,
which originated with 31r. Ingram, ono
of the State Senators froni Philadelphia,
and passed both branches of the Legis-
lature previous to the adjournment :

Ail Act Regulatini the Bate of Intereet.
SEcTiox 1. Be it enacted by the. Sen-

ate and House of Representatives of
the Cornmon wealth at' Pennsylvania, in
General Assembly met, and it. is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same,
That from and after the fourth day of
July next, the lawful rate of interest
for the loan oruse of money, in all cases
where no'express contract shall have
been made for a less rate, shall be six
per cent. per annum; arid the first and
second imeetions of the Art passed sec-
ond March, ono thousand eight hun-
dred and twenty three, entitled " An
Act to reduce the interest of money
from eight to six percent. per annum,"
bo, and the same are hereby repealed.

Sr.er;ox 2. That when a rate of in-
terest for the loan or use ofmoney ex-
ceedinF that established by law shall
have been received or contracted for,
the borrower or debtor shall not be re-
quired' to pay the creditor the excess
over the legal rate; and it shall be law-
ful for,such borrower or debtor, at his
option, to retain and deduct such excess
from the amount of any such debt; and
in all cases whore any borrower or debt-
or shall heretofore or hereafter have
voluntarily paid the whole debt or sum
loaned, together with interest exceed-
ing the lawful rate, no action to recov-
er back any such excess shall bo sus-
tained in any Court of this Common-
wealth, unless the sawn shall have been
commenced within firs months from and
after the time of such payment. Pro-
vided nlwaiys, That nothing in this act
shall affect the holders of negotiable pa-
per, taken bona fide, in the usual course
of business.

At the said election the voting shall
be by ballot, and by endorsing on his
ballot, as each voter may please, "propo-i
sition accepted" or " proposition re-;
jetted." Should a majority of the rotes'
cast be for " proposition accepted," the'
President of the United States, as soon!
as the fact is duly madeknown to him,
shalt announce the same by proclaina•
tion; and thereafter, and without any

'further proceedings on the part of Con-
gross, the admission of the State of
Kansas into the Union upon an equal
footing with the original States, in all

' respects whatever, shall be complete
and absolute, and said State shall be
entitled to one member in the House of
Representatives in the Congress of the
United States until the next census be
taken by the federal government; but
should a majority of the votes cast be
for " proposition rejecA" it shall be
deemed and held that the people of
of Kansas do not desireadbilbsion into
the Union with said constitution tinder
the conditions set forth in the said
proposition, and in that, elicit the peo-
ple of said Territory arc hereby author-
ized and empowered to form for them.
selves a constitution and State govern-
ment by the name of the State of Kan-
sas, according to the federal constitu-
tion, and may elect delegates for that
purpose whenever, and not before; it is
ascertained by a census duly and legal-
ly taken that the population of said
Territory equals or exceeds tho ratio
of representation required for a mem-
ber of the House ofrepresentatives of
the Congress of the United States, and
whenever thereafter such delegates
shall first determine by a vote whether
it is the wish of the people of the pro-

Used State to bo admitted into the
Union At that time; and, if so, shall
proceed to form &constitution and take
all necessary steps for the establish.,
wont ofa State government in coact:omit-

PACT AND FANCY.
ram waau) rz a inn? ram."

......On Monday the ground at Boston was
covered with snow, but it soon melted.

New potatoes and tomatoes were re-
ceived at Alexandria, Va., on Monday, from
Bermuda.

Gov. 31ellullio, of Washington Terri-
tory, is about to return and settle again in Vir-

The Crops.—We havereports from near•

ly every State in the Vnion, and all coincide in
pronouncing thepresent season one of the most
propitiaus ever known.

A committee of citfaena of St. Louie has
been charged with the dnv. of providing for
the erectlc.n of a monument to CoI. Benlilkln
that city.

The people of Texas *resin a fright at
the rumor that all the troops aref,to be with-
drairn from the Texan frontier. '

It is 'stated very positively in Washing-
ton letters that not only Sonora, but 'Chihua-
hua and Lower California will be orde\il to
our government at a fair valuation, and that
en accredited agent is to come to Washington
with full power to act.

The House committee on naval affairs
have authorized their chairman to report a bill
far the construction of five new sloops of war
of small size.

A mob at Peoria, 111., nrule a descent
upon the houses of ill-fame, in that city, e-

pelted tl,e inmates, set the costly furniture in
the street, burned it to ashes, and sacked the
houses. Some ten or cloven houses were visit-
ed In turn, and property to the value of $7,000
was destroyed. Moat of the expelled parties
have fled to Chicago.

There Is now in the Tullis of the Mer-
chants' Bank of Boston over roes samosa or
notaAss in gold—the property of the assoilat-
ed banks of Boston. This large amount Is
kept there from motives of convenience and
safety. The gold is iu bags containing $5,000

leach.
The National Debt of Mexico figures up

one hundred and twenty-nine millions, without
the floating debt.

3.lalsachuseits has 1,509 miles of rail-
roads, which cost $53,940,101.

Cast not away your old clothes before
you get new, and 'clap a ',ltch on your elbow
rather than go on tick with the tail.

In 1790 Jonathan Hartop waa living at
Altiborough, in Yorkshire, England, at the age
of 137 years, having been born hi the year
1653. Ile witnessed and perfectly remembered
tho great fire in London in 1660.

Mr. George Stroop has disposed of his
interest in the "Perry County Democrat," to
his partner, Mr. J. A. Magee.

Ripe strawberries are now among the
luxuries at New Orleans.

.n Albany man advertises for his ruts,

way wife—who "la but fifteen years of age.
anti of a boring disposition, and bad on three
calm hoops."

The Compiler Job Printing office
a trial. Stock of Type,"kc.,. eau's be beat.

backwoodsman saw a lady at a
piano, and sung out, "Jim, jis come. here.
Tarnation, if tere ain't a woman pulling music
out of her chist I"

—lnsanity prevails to an alarming extent
in California, and the statistics show that it is
steadily on the increase. Some attribute this
melancholy fact to the peculiarity. of the cli-
mate, others to the nature of the population,
and yet others to the habitsof the people, whirl'
latter, we are inclined to think, are the nearest
right.

Ti a punishment ot Loefner,the condemn-
ed mardM.er at Cincinnati, has been commuted
to imprisonment for life.

Black Root on Plums.—Mr. C. B. Ball,
of Cook county, 0., says an old lady told him
when a boy, that woolen raga burned beneath
and on the winward side °Utile tree in the
spring, say early in ..tprili would prevent the
black knot appearing and insure prodnetivc-
nos. This he remembered, and has tried re-
peatedly, and with the lidst sacreos. He be-
lieves it an infallible preventive..

One of our subscribers writes os thnt he
has used a solution of strong hartshurn, (liquor
ammonia of the apothecary shop) an otnce to
each pint of water, as a steep for corn.
He puts into a dish the quantity of aced want-
ed, corers it with water, and adds nn ounce of
hartshorn for each pint of water. The corn
comes up of dark green color, and grows lux-
uriantly.

Drill vs. Broadcast Sowing.—We see in
a recent number of the Mark La ne Express, at
A meeting of the Oxford Farmers' Club, this
subject was elaborately discussed, and that the
balance of the testimony of English farmers
present was largely in favor ofthe drill system.
This is now generally conceded best by intelli-
gent farmers in this country.

A company of ladies, the other day, dis-
cussed the following question: '•What is the
great duty of manr' One-of them contend-
ed with success, that it was to pay dry-goods
bills. .

Shakespeare says, "Frailty, thy name
is woman." A French translation has it,
"MademoiselleFrailty is the name of the lady."

The ancient Greeks buried their dead in
jars.—Hence theoriginof theexpression—"lle's
gone to pot." r

When men meet they listen to one
another.; women and girls look at each other.

The dog in the kennel barks et his fleas ;

the dog who hug. does not feel them.
Great minds have wills; others have on-

ly wishes.

Later from California.
NEW YORK, April' 7.—The steamer

Moses Taylor has arrived with San
Francisco dates to the Ist inst. She
left Aspinwall on the 19th, and brings
nearly ;1,500,000 in treasure, and up-
wards of 500 passengers.

Valparaiso dates to the 16thofMarch
announcethat General Viranco was de-
feated at Arequipa with great slaughter,
and bud Bed to Bolivir.. All hissteam-
ers had been captured.

Arequipa WAS stormed by Gen. Cas-
tilla, and the battle is said to have been
terrific. Ofono battallion of 600 men,
Which defended the barricades, all wore
killed but forty T. The loss on both
sides was over 2,000, and the city was
filled with the wounded.

It is said that Gen. Pasta's intends
to push the war into Bolivia, and at-
tempt the overthrow of the Linares
government.

The Mader of Afess Bavor.—BLoomo-
BURAIe Pa., April 27.—Jackson Wil-
liams, alias Tom Williams, has been ar-
rested, charged with a participation in
the tnnrdor of Miss Adeline

'

Bayer, near radical "Red Republicans"
Berk county, in Oct oberllof Now York have issued to thelast. Miss Bayer, it will be ram:aka-

od, was outraged and inurdenrea. iA it
a manifestoeat° eulogising the attempt of

woods near Mobrsvilleyand her body car- Orsini and bill confederates to assasgia-

riod about a mile and secreted beneath ate theßtophrorNapolcon. We donotl
a bridge, 'whore it was subsequently know that the fact is singular, but It is
found. _David Lambert and Samuel fact thatilibe same names that arolitter aro' in prism*, also charged with ,

' • feet . 1 wethe murder, and *meat, *Wiesen* leadlapPended to this "

ib the belief Oat Willianieparticipated' appended to *BktotRfpubilatn"essai-i
in the out,Onge Intender. testa." in 1858.--Erie:CiOtier4r,.

OM

Disgraesikt • -
The editor ef tho Bedford is

informed by a friend who was present
at the late pretended celebration of the
birth-day of Henry -Clay, in Mitadilot.
phis, that the whole affair was a dis-
graceful and disrepntablo burlesque of
its sacred and venerable subject. The
first performance in the programme,
was a long and gaseous harangue by
some spavin-tieeled, broken-winded, dig-
appointed office-seeking politician,con-
demnatory of the Kansas policy of
President Buchanan, 'and void of all
reference to the illustrious dead whose
venerated name the meeting was con.
vened to honer. Not a word was tit-
tered from which you could have infer-
red that HENRY CLAY had any thing to
do with the thoughts of the speaker.—
It was nothing but "Kansas" and "La-
compton" and "Calhoun" and "nigger,"
nothing bat a ranting tirade against
" the powers that be." After this-per-
ferment) was concluded, some other
senseless buffoon took the stand, but
was' \hissed down by the audience. At
this fancture, oar friend retired from
the meeting, in disgust, with some very
saspicionithoughts in his mind respect-
ing the honesty and respectability of
Anti IrecoraPtonism. Ile says what
"riles" him the most, is, that ho was
attracted to the " celebration " by the
announcoment that JoaN J. Carrrast-
DRN, MILLARD FILLMORE and other dis-
tinguished speakers wore to be present
and deli 'or addresses. 113 further says
that ho saw a telegraphic reporter clip
from a newspaper a batch of resolutions
that bad been adopted at an Anti-Lo-
compton meeting in New England,
which ho telegraphed to the Western
journals as having been passed at the
"celebration !" To what dishonor will
not the enemies of the Democratic par-
ty descend, to carry out their nefarious
and wicked designs

Interesting from Mali.
A letter from Port Leavenworth to

the New York Times gives the state-
ments ofa gentleman of education and
ability, Mr. h. Loba, who has ju4t
made his escape from Salt Lake City.
and who furnishes very different ac-
counts of the condition of the "Saints"
from those which have hitherto been
current. lie does not belict4they will
fight the United States troops if the
letter go in force snlileient to be n all
formidable. Ile says they have no
powder, no cannon, no military stores
of any kind, and that all the stories of
Laving a large force perfectly drilled;and ready for service aro nonsciio.
The whole nnmber,of their men capa-
ble of being good soldiers does tot ex-
ceed 3,500. lie thinks that Your will
have a special revelation," add run
away as noon as lie finds that the tnited
States is in earnest.

=I

Highly Important.—'Tho Detroit Frre
Press states that since the death of Col.
BENToN it has boot discovered that.
Mrs. FREMONT'S name is not Jtisstr.,
hut simply and unpoetically, ANN.—
Some of the Black Republican papers,
however, havo fallen out about tho
matter, some contending for JEssts,
and others for AN'N. They bare got
each otheir by the cars, and it is likoly
to be the cause of as great a fend in
their ranks as the old question wh Vier
JouN C. Parmosv really was JOIIN C.
FazmoNT or not, and whether ho sail
his prayers in an Episcopal or Catholic
church. It is fortunate that this clues:
Lion did not come np during the Presi-
dential campaign, for, combined with
thesother, it would mrtainly have rent
the Black Republican party in twain -
Besides'it would nave severely damaged
the Black Republican war cry. "Givo
'em Jessie" would have sounded hor-
ridly if the literal rendering, "Give 'era
Ann," had been substituted therefor.—
Erie Obserrer.

Senator Douglas and the Republican*
ofIllinois.--Tho ChicagoTrihuno, which
is ono of the most radical of the Repub-
lican papers of the northwest, reads
Mr. Burlingame a lesson for having
called upon the young men of Illinois
to " stand by these men (Mr. Donglas
and the anti-Lecompton Democrats)
with all their 'young oritusirism.'"—
The Tribune expresses IV the plainest
terms its lackof confidence in Senator.
Douglas, who, it thinks, has abated not
a whit of his hostility to Republican
principles. and says that if the Repub-
licans of Illinois should now sink alt
party differences and re-elect Mr. Dou-
glas, their party would bo so disinteg-
rated that the State would be lost to

freedom in 1860, or if saved, saved only
because he (Douglas) allowed it to be
saved. It predicts, in conclusion, that
his friends will be utterly defeated in
the November election.

The Forces in and for Utak—Tie fol-
lowing is said to be a correct statement
of the forces now in (JULIA, led under
orders for that Territory:

Three batteries ofHOt artillery ; one
battery of heavy artillery; one regi-
ment (ten companies) foot artillery.;

one company sappers and signers ; one
ordinance company ; ono regiment of
cavalry; onoregiuient ofdragoons; Ono
regiment of infantry. Makinga tOtal
of seventy-six companies, or silmft
000 men.

Darin Illinois, the ptint*lntionon
known in Virginia, Nortiir*olina,
Tenni:ease and Kentucky, Jdinkt, sixty
years ago, as the "Jerkei,"Aani load() its
appearance. It first 6201a:4urns
the Methodists of Indiantiro*,

OXygenatftratlN, a! d
au re remealler . Mabel&
and Gaon* alieted
with erat 14 A •
the iiit4BB*-
It never (MU toWierif :" °mu"
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